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Dear Ms. Cortés-Vázquez: 
 

Pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State 
Constitution; and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law, we have followed up on the actions 
taken by officials of the Department of State (Department) to implement the recommendations 
contained in our audit report, Cemetery Maintenance Fund (Report 2003-S-57).  
 
Background, Scope and Objective 
 

Under State Law, cemeteries regulated by the State pay an annual fee (based on the number 
of interments) to the Department.  A portion of this fee is deposited in the Cemetery Maintenance 
Fund (Fund), which is used to pay for various cemetery repair costs, including repairing hazardous 
stones and monuments, cleaning up abandoned cemeteries, and fixing damages caused by 
vandalism. The Fund is administered by the Department’s Cemetery Division (Division), with 
oversight provided by the Cemetery Board (Board), which consists of the Secretary of State, the 
Attorney General, and the Commissioner of Health (or their designees). 
 

State-regulated cemeteries submit repair claims to the Division, along with supporting 
documentation.  The Board then reviews the repair claim and determines whether to approve 
payment to the cemetery.  Division staff audit and inspect State-regulated cemeteries and conduct 
site visits at State-regulated cemeteries with repair projects for which there is an approved claim.  
The Board may reduce or deny a claim based on the results of Division investigations.  Division 
staff may also help State-regulated cemeteries identify repairs eligible for funding and provide 
assistance in preparing the actual claim. 
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Our initial audit report, which was issued on November 18, 2004, examined the controls the 
Division had established over the Fund to determine whether those controls provide reasonable 
assurances that Fund collections are properly accounted for and whether the Division had used Fund 
fee collections for their intended purposes.  Overall, we found the Division was using Fund fee 
collections for their intended purposes, though we did identify some internal control weaknesses in 
the way those collections were accounted for. 

 
In particular, we found that the Division did not track payments to ensure they were timely 

and accurate and did not properly record reimbursements when a State-regulated cemetery received 
payments for damages after a claim was approved by the Board.  The Division did not have a single 
system for tracking all information about claims and so could not track expenses or claims that were 
awarded over multiple years.  At the time of our audit, the Department had a draft risk assessment of 
the Division and of Fund operations, which they were in the process of revising due to recent 
changes.  In addition, for the period covered by the audit, the Fund collected more in fees than was 
paid out in claims, which may have been an indication that fees were too high.  The objective of our 
follow-up was to assess the extent of implementation as of July 1, 2008 of the eight 
recommendations included in our initial report.  
 
Summary Conclusions and Status of Audit Recommendations 
 

We found that Division officials have made progress in correcting most of the problems we 
identified, though some additional improvements are still needed.  Of the eight prior audit 
recommendations, seven recommendations have been implemented and one recommendation has 
been partially implemented. 
 
Follow-up Observations 
 

Recommendation 1 
 
Make fee reconciliation a standard disclosure in the audits of cemeteries conducted every three to 
five years.  For larger cemeteries, reconcile the number of interments and cremations performed 
with the fees remitted on an annual basis.  
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - The Division’s manual now requires Division staff to reconcile the amounts of fees 

remitted with the number of interments performed.  In addition, the audit worksheet used by 
Division staff includes this reconciliation as a required step.  We reviewed  nine audit reports 
issued by the Division in June 2008 and found that this reconciliation is being done, as 
required. 

 
Recommendation 2 

 
Establish a recordkeeping system that will enable the Department to identify the calendar year for 
which fees are collected.  
 
Status - Implemented  
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Agency Action - We observed the Access database the Division has developed for tracking fees 
received.  Each time a cemetery sends in a payment, information about that payment is 
entered into the database, including the total amount received and the calendar year that 
payment covers.  If the payment covers multiple years, we observed that the Division makes 
a separate entry for each year.   

 
Recommendation 3 

 
Create an integrated system to accurately track all expenses and report on claims’ status.  
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - We observed the Access database the Division has developed for tracking each 

claim submitted by a cemetery.  Using this database, the Division can track information 
about a claim submitted, including the date of submission, approval status, and the amounts 
requested and approved.  The Division can also track whether a Division investigator has 
inspected the work done to verify that it was done in accordance with the Board-approved 
claim.  For claims approved to repair vandalism damage, the database can track whether the 
courts have ordered restitution and how much restitution has been paid to date.  

 
Recommendation 4 

 
Create a system to track actions taken to ensure the Department receives monies the cemeteries 
collected for vandalism cases.  
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - The Division’s Access database for tracking information about claims (see 

Recommendation #2 above) includes information about restitutions.  Once a restitution order 
is issued, the Division assigns a unique internal tracking number to that order and enters all 
payments received against that order into the database.  The Division plans to use this 
information to identify cemeteries with an approved claim for vandalism damage but no 
restitution order and then follow up with those cemeteries to determine whether any 
restitution was received.  

 
Recommendation 5 

 
Finalize the Risk Assessment of the Cemeteries Division, and update it to identify changes in the 
risks facing the Division.  
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - The Department’s Director of Internal Audit provided us with the most recent 

finalized risk assessment (dated March 2008), which addresses both overall operations and 
field operations at the Division.  This risk assessment uses the Department’s standard risk 
model, which scores an assessed unit in a variety of areas, such as its size, the length of its 
existence, the experience of its management, whether it collects and/or distributes money, 
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and the amount of oversight provided by both unit management and the Department’s 
internal audit unit.  

 
Recommendation 6 

 
Change the process for recording reimbursement of unused claim funds and restitution received so 
these funds are not incorrectly counted as revenue.  
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - In addition to the annual fees paid by State-regulated cemeteries, the Division 

receives money from two other sources.  The first occurs when a State-regulated cemetery 
spends less on the repairs than was approved by the Board and returns the unspent money.  
The second occurs when a vandal is ordered to pay restitution for the damages done and 
makes payment, possibly in installments.  Division staff were recording these amounts as 
revenues along with annual fees paid by the State-regulated cemeteries.  After this practice 
was brought to the attention of Division management during the original audit, it was 
changed.  According to Department officials, reimbursements of unused claim funds and 
restitutions received are now recorded as a reduction of disbursements, not revenue.   

 
Recommendation 7 

 
Develop a written policy that addresses the late payment of CMF fees and present it to the Board for 
approval.   
 
Status - Implemented  
 
Agency Action - In January 2005, the Board considered drafting a policy addressing late payment of 

fees.  However, the Board decided to allow the Division to use its discretion and handle 
delinquent cemeteries, on a case-by-case basis.  According to Division officials, the Board 
wanted the Division to have flexibility when dealing with cemeteries, particularly those that 
are struggling.  However, the Board did place some restrictions on a cemetery that is 
delinquent in paying its fees.  For example, the Board must approve all rate increases at 
State-regulated cemeteries.  Those cemeteries that are current on their fees may request a 
streamlined “rapid review”, while those that are not current are subject to a more in-depth 
review.  In addition, the Board may deny a rate increase for a delinquent cemetery until the 
cemetery pays its fees. 

 
Recommendation 8 

 
Evaluate the fee amounts for the CMF and the expenses eligible for claim recovery based on actual 
experience and anticipated future use.  Present these results to the Board so it can decide whether a 
proposal should be made to the Legislature to adjust the fee amounts.  
 
Status - Partially Implemented  
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Agency Action - Based on our review of the minutes of monthly Board meetings between 
November 2004 and December 2006, we confirmed that the Division provides a monthly 
report of the amounts collected and distributed for the current fiscal year and for previous 
fiscal years.  This report has been amended over time to include certain information, such as 
the amount of pending applications, at the request of the Board.  So it appears that the Board 
members are reviewing the report and finding it useful.  The meeting minutes also mention 
the relationship of amounts collected to amounts distributed.  However, there has not been 
any formal discussion about changing the fee.  Between Fiscal Year 2003-04 and Fiscal Year 
2007-08, the Division collected $2.2 million in fees and disbursed $1.8 million.  On average, 
the Division collects about $73,000 more each year than it disburses, and has not disbursed 
more than it has collected in the past three fiscal years.  The Board should evaluate whether 
an adjustment to the fee amounts is appropriate.   

 
Major contributors to this report were Frank Houston, Robert Mainello, and Jennifer 

Paperman. 
 

We would appreciate your response to this report within 30 days, indicating any actions 
planned to address the unresolved issues discussed in this report.  We also thank the management 
and staff of the Department for the courtesies and cooperation extended to our auditors during this 
review. 

 
Very truly yours, 

 
 
 

Cindi Frieder 
Audit Manager 

 
cc:  Daniel Shapiro, First Deputy Secretary of State 
 Diane Christensen, Director of Internal Audit 
 Judith Kenny, Director of Administration 

Tom Lukacs, Division of the Budget 
 


